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Health Care / Self Care 
Wellness Mini-Course 

 

Congratulations!  You have decided to embark on a journey of self-discovery that, I guarantee, 

will change your life.  By choosing this program I assume you believe there is a need in your life 

for such change.  A change to become a healthier individual and a change that will result in all 

the benefits an improved state of health affords.  
 

Like any focused venture this journey will require effort.  Time will need to be set aside each day 

in order for you to grasp the information presented and develop the healthy habits necessary for 

your body to maximize its self-healing capabilities. 
 

But don’t let this scare you.  While this journey may at times challenge your comfort zones it is 

designed to pique and satisfy your intellectual curiosity and to provide a healthy community 

within which you will receive the support needed to easily achieve your goal of improved health. 
 

Education:  The program will cover on a basic level many areas of human physiology, allowing 

you to master the anatomy and physiology of the body’s stress response.  It is the body’s stress 

response that, while normal and life-saving during periods of acute distress, is at the root of 

chronic illness.   
 

Belief Systems: This program will not force any particular “belief system” on you.  Belief 

systems are simply intellectual conclusions you arrive at yourself after any educational 

experience.  
 

Behavior:  After being educated on how our bodies are programmed for health and not disease I 

believe new and self-concluded belief systems will empower you to choose healthy behaviors 

regarding diet, exercise, and positive attitudes that support these self healing abilities. 
 

Health:  By addressing your diet, exercise habits and attitude based on Health Care / Self Care 

concepts you will enjoy all the benefits that an improved healthy state allows: vitality, energy, 

intellectual stimulation, and improved focus on pursuing whatever it is that you believe will 

make you a more fulfilled human being. 
 

Yours in Health, 

 

 

 

Joe Dockery, D.C. 

Certified Chiropractic Wellness Practitioner 
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                  You Do Have A Choice!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&biw=1009&bih=540&tbm=isch&tbnid=9nRewiw__iJ7qM:&imgrefurl=http://www.globalaging.org/health/world/2011/drugs.htm&docid=QB0hWcPmjKYvBM&imgurl=http://www.globalaging.org/site_images/2011/drugs.1.jpg&w=303&h=415&ei=5Pi-TozNBePt0gGM2P3uBA&zoom=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&biw=1009&bih=540&tbm=isch&tbnid=dCkY0an6sHp0eM:&imgrefurl=http://backpainosteopathy.wordpress.com/2010/08/15/obesity-and-extra-weight-can-cause-low-back-pain/&docid=zlZUaVjhXw-c0M&imgurl=http://backpainosteopathy.files.wordpress.com/2010/08/obesity.jpg&w=442&h=263&ei=F_q-TsX-OOTk0QGy4tDFBA&zoom=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&biw=1009&bih=540&tbm=isch&tbnid=XfgAOJd1OTjyjM:&imgrefurl=http://rickwrites.blogspot.com/2007_08_01_archive.html&docid=PP26NXMMunROsM&imgurl=http://english.aljazeera.net/mritems/images/2007/8/18/1_226626_1_9.jpg&w=309&h=206&ei=5Pi-TozNBePt0gGM2P3uBA&zoom=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&biw=1009&bih=540&tbm=isch&tbnid=hAtGKWUDcsfU5M:&imgrefurl=http://thetruthaboutsixpackabspackage.net/general/belly-fat/&docid=hnA4-asds2Kn9M&imgurl=http://thetruthaboutsixpackabspackage.net/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/belly-fat.jpg&w=274&h=184&ei=F_q-TsX-OOTk0QGy4tDFBA&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=375&sig=109822639726261813368&page=3&tbnh=147&tbnw=190&start=18&ndsp=10&ved=1t:429,r:6,s:18&tx=124&ty=76
http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&biw=1009&bih=540&tbm=isch&tbnid=6DMsERY1mqNJtM:&imgrefurl=http://www.womansday.com/Articles/Food-Recipes/Eat-Well-for-Less-7-Days-of-Dinners.html&docid=NTk7TzhOBf0yxM&imgurl=http://www.womansday.com/var/ezflow_site/storage/images/wd2/content/food/recipes/eat-well-for-less-7-days-of-dinners/505952-1-eng-US/Eat-Well-for-Less-7-Days-of-Dinners_featured_article_628x371.jpg&w=628&h=371&ei=6AS_TsTTLOHj0QGwp9C9BA&zoom=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?start=387&hl=en&biw=1009&bih=540&tbm=isch&tbnid=1MNcLmW7IG_MOM:&imgrefurl=http://blog.liveat415.com/go-green/find-fresh-produce-in-evanston-as-the-farmers-market-opens-in-may/&docid=Y4QI8AeYFD550M&imgurl=http://blog.liveat415.com/files/2011/04/evanston-farmers-market.jpg&w=400&h=282&ei=Swe_Tpr0C6Hf0QHVoKnbBA&zoom=1&chk=sbg&iact=rc&dur=0&sig=109822639726261813368&page=46&tbnh=147&tbnw=204&ndsp=8&ved=1t:429,r:4,s:387&tx=129&ty=54
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The Problem 
 

Collectively, cardiovascular disease (including stroke),  

cancer, and diabetes account for approximately  

two-thirds of all deaths
 in the United States. 

The American Cancer Society  

 

Chronic Illness Rates in U.S. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

1980  1985  1990  1995  2000  2005  2010 

Over 46% of the population currently has a chronic illness.   

This accounts for 78% of all health care spending! 
Rand Corporation  

 
Per Capita Drug Use is Increasing Exponentially 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

1980  1985  1990  1995  2000  2005  2010 

75% of Americans take prescription drugs daily. 

Americans now consume 25 million pills per HOUR! 
USA Foundation 

 
The Cost of Sickness is Increasing Exponentially 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

1980  1985  1990  1995  2000  2005  2010 

Between 1980 and 2002 spending on prescription drugs increased by 55 times!! 

In 2002 spending reached 3.5 billion dollars – PER DAY 

By 2013 it will reach over 7 billion dollars – PER DAY 
CRS Report for Congress 
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U.S. Medical Spending 
 

Heart Disease - $501,000,000 
 

Cancer - $430,000,000 
 

Digestive Disorders - $337,000,000 
 

Obesity - $320,000,000 
 

Diabetes - $273,000,000 
 

Arthritis - $118,000,000 
 

Osteoporosis (fractures only) - $38,000,000 
 

PER DAY!! 
U.S. National Institutes of Health 

 

Look carefully: 
 

We are spending more than ever on health care! 
 

Yet, we are becoming ill more than ever! 

 

Where is the sense in that?!! 

 

Clearly:   SOMETHING IS WRONG! 
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And What IS Wrong 

Is NOT Necessarily 

Your Fault! 

 

 

 

 

 

As our society became  

more industrial… 

 

 …and more 

 technological…  

 

 

 

…“quicker and easier”  

   became tempting  

   to embrace. 

 

But as we will see,  

faster and easier  

does not always  

mean healthier! 

 

 

 

 You have NOT been educated as to what IS healthy. 
  

 You have NOT been encouraged to seek health as a lifestyle!!  

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_9uWvfP5lEgM/SW43nOjud6I/AAAAAAAAAKk/HBTXQqpj_oo/s320/Stressed+out_1581_18625040_0_0_9206_300.jpg
http://www.library.hbs.edu/hc/hf/images/c7/2-7-1.jpg
http://www.uet.edu.pk/Conferences/icosst2009/images/technology_v1.jpg
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://cdn.sheknows.com/articles/unhealthy_relationship.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.sheknows.com/articles/806216&usg=__cByA0JeXIF3rf9LTX96qN1rpapM=&h=399&w=600&sz=103&hl=en&start=107&tbnid=NLczppM0faDohM:&tbnh=90&tbnw=135&prev=/images?q=unhealthy+people&ndsp=20&hl=en&sa=N&start=100
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Health Care in America  

has become synonymous  

with “patch up” care, and 

“disease management.”  

 

 

 

 

 

We need a health care  

system in place… 

 

 

…where health  

is the norm! 

 

 

 

 

 

       

  

 

 

                  … Is true Health Care 
 

Our bodies are programmed for HEALTH not DISEASE! 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://62mileclub.com/62mileblog/wp-content/uploads/2009/02/surgery_468x399.jpg&imgrefurl=http://62mileclub.com/62mileblog/?p=510&usg=__CkSiAFGxLVXeou_lS4bL0EiOvNQ=&h=399&w=468&sz=57&hl=en&start=1&tbnid=WaZEEfUwuH5R-M:&tbnh=109&tbnw=128&prev=/images?q=surgery+pictures&ndsp=20&hl=en&sa=N
http://www.dhss.mo.gov/BT_Response/Images/healthypeople.png
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://ardisbiz.com/wp-content/uploads/2008/11/healthy-people.jpg&imgrefurl=http://ardisbiz.com/the-traditional-chinese-secret-for-maintaining-health/&usg=__p43UEBk0W7emQYYj_p3iIKsd3S4=&h=618&w=1024&sz=407&hl=en&start=38&tbnid=1apJnVBz48AuhM:&tbnh=91&tbnw=150&prev=/images?q=healthy+people&ndsp=20&hl=en&sa=N&start=20
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.medicalhomeinfo.org/Web photos-Istock/iStock_000004383474XSmall[1].jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.medicalhomeinfo.org/tools/community.html&usg=__zZxJihTQlbTl4LzVmU01z5VTYwI=&h=283&w=424&sz=199&hl=en&start=43&tbnid=oMrTNWydR91ZvM:&tbnh=84&tbnw=126&prev=/images?q=healthy+people&ndsp=20&hl=en&sa=N&start=40
http://www.fitimalter-dge.de/typo3temp/pics/c21d619c57.jpg
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://assistireland.ie/uploadedfiles/pill_dispenser_large_flip_lids_(PRO)_1156.jpg&imgrefurl=http://assistireland.ie/eng/Products_Directory/Healthcare_Products/Medication_Products/Medicine_Dispensers/&usg=__gEKS0WViClsGwT6_TYbbOAwm_BE=&h=171&w=200&sz=6&hl=en&start=59&um=1&tbnid=wzWmBjOPPPVrSM:&tbnh=89&tbnw=104&prev=/images?q=pill+dispenser&ndsp=20&hl=en&sa=N&start=40&um=1
http://i33.photobucket.com/albums/d66/tjmagik/pills.jpg
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Before We Get Started there is one     

fact whose importance I want you to 

understand and firmly grasp.  

 

Everything in our universe, 

including our own Earth and all 

its living creatures 

obey the laws of physics. 

 

 
 

This is not only true of the  

galaxies, stars and planets… 

 

 

…but of the atoms  

that are the basis  

of all gases, liquids  

and solids. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

            

           

And it is also true           

            of our body’s own  

physiological processes! 
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Our world is exquisitely organized! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The laws of physics and chemistry 

 are a gift from our Creator;  

they are not only laws that hold our world together, 

but are laws that, if we respect them, 

allow us to live a long, happy and fruitful life. 

 

Unfortunately, if we do not respect them, 

we are guaranteed to  

suffer the consequences 

 

We do not need to study physics 

or know each law specifically,  

we simply need to realize 

that our world is organized  

because of them! 

 

 

This course teaches how proper diet, exercise and 

positive attitude, all work harmoniously within these 

fundamental physical truths. 
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My decision to attend chiropractic college resulted from excitement that was generated by a 

Health Class I enrolled in during my freshman year of undergraduate school.  Up until that point 

my interests involved the areas of athletics, music, math, and language arts, while I purposefully 

avoided anything that had to do with biological science.  The Health Class was a requirement 

and covered, in a general way, the systems of the body.  The brief course presented each 

system’s gross anatomy and explained their basic functions.   

 

The Systems of the Body 
   

                                        
Skeletal System          Muscular System           Circulatory System        Nerve System          Respiratory System                   

                                    
Digestive System        Urinary System           Endocrine System        Reproductive System   Lymphatic System 

 

I had a great teacher who not only explained each system as a separate entity, but emphasized 

how they interrelated with each other to produce the “me” that could take my body to the limit 

during sports, solve complex mathematical functions, recover from illness and injury, feel the 

widest ranges of emotion, experience a spiritual connection with the beyond, and dream about 

“being something” one day.  Frankly it was a pivotal moment in my life when I first gave the 

mechanics of my body functions any serious thought, and I was hooked.   I remember being 

most astounded by the fact that these complex systems, packed tightly and side by side beneath 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://scienceblogs.com/whitecoatunderground/upload/2009/10/morning_report/481px-Scheme_female_reproductive_system-en.svg.png&imgrefurl=http://scienceblogs.com/whitecoatunderground/2009/09/morning_report.php&usg=__FuXh6jXSZU3uuq_Is3fOBfl8EDQ=&h=447&w=481&sz=54&hl=en&start=30&um=1&tbnid=hgZcLI_3iXDdrM:&tbnh=120&tbnw=129&prev=/images?q=reproductivesystem&ndsp=20&hl=en&sa=N&start=20&um=1
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my skin, needed no direct instruction from my conscious mind in order to do their jobs.  It was 

during that time when my physical being became my friend.  

 

Skeletal System - Bones, cartilage, tendons and ligaments. 

- Not only does our skeleton provide a rigid frame for the body, it provides protection 

for delicate internal organs, provides attachments for muscles, and allows intricacy of 

movements with its many joints. 

Muscular System – Striated and smooth muscles 

- Striated muscles provide movement, working in pairs called antagonists, which allow 

opposite directional motion.   

- Also, smooth muscles move materials through the body as in digestion and blood 

circulation. 

Circulatory System – Heart, arteries, arterioles, capillary beds, venules, and veins. 

- Transports nutrients, oxygen and hormones for use in every part of the body, along 

with wastes for elimination. 

Nerve System – Brain, spinal cord, peripheral nerves 

- Communication system - brain to the body and the body back to the brain. 

- Controls autonomic functions (those things you don’t have to think about) such as 

digestion, breathing while you sleep, and circulation. 

- Directs muscles to carry out tasks like walking, talking and other behaviors. 

Respiratory System – Nasal and mouth air passages, trachea, lungs and alveoli. 

- Picks up oxygen from the atmosphere, allows transportation into the blood stream. 

- Eliminates carbon dioxide, a poisonous byproduct.  

Digestive System – Mouth, esophagus, stomach, small and large intestines. 

- Breaks down and allows nutrients to be absorbed for nourishment of every part of our 

body. 

- Elimination of solid wastes. 

Excretory (Urinary) System – Kidneys, ureters, bladder and urethra. 

- Filters wastes, toxins and excess water from the circulatory system. 

Endocrine System - Pituitary gland, thyroid, pancreas, adrenal glands, etc. 

- Helps control multiple physiological functions including nutrient absorption and 

growth. 

- The adrenal glands and the role of its hormones will be studied at length in HC/SC. 

Reproductive System – Male and female sex organs. 

- Manufacture cells that allow reproduction 

Lymphatic system – Lymph nodes, lymph vessels, white blood cells, T- & B- cells 

- Part of the body’s immune system.  Destroys invading microorganisms and viruses 

from the body. 

- Helps remove fat and excess fluids from the blood. 
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Each of these systems work in harmony  

with each other in order to produce  

and sustain the miracle of life.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

But, technically speaking,  

it is NOT the organs 

 (of the digestive system, 

for example) that perform  

our bodies’ vital functions! 

 

It is the CELLS of those  

structures that do the work! 
 

 

There are trillions of cells  

that make up the human body!  Wow!!   
 

And that is where the action is! 
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The heart pumps blood only because  

each muscle cell of the heart contracts. 
 

 

Our kidneys are said to  

filter blood, but only because  

  its nephrons (basic kidney units)  

actually do the filtering. 
 

 

The brain thinks, feels, regulates and 

reacts because of specialized nerve cells 

that secrete chemicals, stimulating nerve 

impulses within an unimaginably 

complex communication network…  
 

…you get the idea! 
 

ALL human physiological processes  

ultimately function at the cellular level. 
 

So what’s my point?  
 

What we will learn in Health Care/Self Care is that it is 

indeed at this cellular level where our diet, our activities, and 

our attitudes manifest themselves –  

either for HEALTH or for DIS-EASE. 

 

Respect your cells and you will respect yourself!! 
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Metaphor of Musical Composition 
 

If we consider any musical composition, whether it be 

Cold Cold Heart by Hank Williams or a Mozart Sonata, 

we can understand the important role that cells play when 

we compare them to musical notes. 

 

 

When we strike a key (musical note) on a piano we hear a pleasant sound.  However, if we strike 

a series of keys on the piano it may or may not be pleasant.  It depends on whether those musical 

notes are played within the rules of a particular musical “scale”.  (Do you remember the rule of 

“whole-whole-half-whole-whole-whole-half” when constructing a major scale?) 

 

 

 

 

The notes are like the cells of the body.  Individually they are marvelous things yet no note on its 

own can be considered a sonata or a country song.  The musical notes must first be “in tune” 

with the rest of the keys (or shall we say, healthy) and then must obey the laws of 

the scale to complete the composition.  Similarly, one cell or even a 

collection of cells working separately do not comprise a complete 

human organism. The cells of the body must first be “healthy” (or 

shall we say, in tune) and then follow the laws of physics for the organism to 

function at all. 
 

Also, within a musical composition there are verses, a chorus, maybe a bridge, and movements 

that of themselves are like the organ systems of the body.  Alone they are interesting but it is 

how you put them together, how they integrate, that determines the beauty of the composition. 

 

We don’t think of every individual note while listening to a musical composition 

just like we don’t think of all the individual cells when we observe another person. 
 

However!! 
 

Just as each individual note of a musical composition MUST  

be in tune (healthy) to deliver a pleasing experience,  

individual cells MUST be healthy (in tune)  

for the human being to be healthy. 
 

Tune up your cells and your beauty will rival Beethoven or the Beatles!! 
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 Hierarchy of Structures 

 

     Subatomic particles combine to form an atom (H) 
 

Atoms combine to form molecules (chemicals) (H2O) 
 

Molecules combine to form cells (stomach cell) 
 

Cells combine to form tissues (stomach lining) 
 

Tissues combine to form organs (stomach) 
 

Organs combine to form systems (digestive) 
 

Systems combine to form the organism (human being)  

 

 

 

 

The smallest structure that is  

considered “living” is the CELL

 
An amoeba – a one celled animal 

  

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Amoeba_(PSF).svg
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Brief History Lesson 
 

 The “Big Bang” (beginning of space/time) occurred about 15 

billion years ago.  

 The Earth is about 4.6 billion years old. 

 The first cells appeared 1.5 billion years ago 

 At some point self-replicating molecules of RNA, initially just 

hanging out, decided that being encapsulated within a membrane 

was far more efficient when it came to survival and reproduction.   

o When the cell membrane was formed the first cell was 

born! 

 DNA replaced RNA as the instruction guide within the cell. 

 Next to arise are large molecules of proteins, which carried out 

the instructions to keep the cell alive. 

o A continuing series of gene mutations evolved according to 

natural selection, advancing its biochemistry and making 

the cell more and more efficient in the game of survival. 

 Eventually this led to the sophisticated state of one celled 

animals, which are hypothesized to have been bacteria.  

 The next advancement in “life” occurred with the multi-celled 

animals. 

o Earliest fossils date the beginning of multi-celled 

organisms at 600 million years ago. 

 From this evolution of molecule development via RNA, and the 

ascension of one celled animals via DNA, the planet eventually 

became inhabited by a potpourri of plants and animals whose 

differentiation was stimulated by environmental factors until we 

get to our human ancestors at about 150 - 200,000 years ago!   
 

Well at least that’s what modern science is teaching! 
 

Creationists have it easier – God simply created a pretty cool 

functioning organism that, we can all agree, 

 also is governed by the laws of physics! 
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Let’s not get too hung up on physics!! 
 

I only introduce these concepts to impress upon you  

the point that our body’s physiology makes sense.  
 

Like            2 + 2 = 4 
 

One thing leads to another.  Not some of the time, but ALL of the time. 
 

Put two chemicals together and you come up with a compound. 

Put the same amount of those two chemicals together again and you end 

up with the same compound!  Every time or every time?     

Hey, that’s right, every time! 
 

Our body is like that.   

A human laboratory where chemicals are constantly  

being mixed and synthesized for the purpose  

of nourishment and the burning of fuel. 
 

 

KNOW THIS!! 
Everything we put into our bodies either nourishes the cells or is toxic 

to the cells.  No in between!  The body may “get used” to something that 

is toxic and may adapt to it for the time being, but eventually the toxicity 

will do enough damage to cause disease.  Think smoking! 
 

Smoking leads to emphysema and cancer 

Sugar leads to obesity and diabetes 

Bad fats lead to heart disease 
 

Learn what nourishes our cells 

(proper diet, adequate exercise and positive attitude) 
 

  Develop a lifestyle with habits that  

nourish the cells rather than poison them!  
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Now that we appreciate the  

importance of the cell let’s  

take a step back and look  

at our species as a whole.  
 

One of the most damaging oversights we as a society are guilty of is 

not appreciating that we are members of the animal world. 
 

For some reason we believe that since we are higher in intelligence 

that somehow we transcend the laws of nature 

 

Would you consider feeding the above animals Mountain Dew, fast 

food burgers, french fries, cocoa puffs, pop 

tarts, chocolate cake and the like and 

expect them to survive?  Of course not!  

 

 

These animals, when in the wild, eat the food they’ve been eating for 

millions of years, food that is congruent with their genes.   

And they don’t suffer with pandemic levels  

of heart disease, diabetes and cancer! 

 

Take them out of the wild, put them  

in zoos, feed them food not natural  

to their species and they suffer  

similar diseases that we do. 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.flatrock.org.nz/topics/animals/assets/conscious_animal.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.flatrock.org.nz/topics/animals/are_animals_conscious.htm&usg=__r73BHFELcP1VpcdopION_YWFyJ4=&h=480&w=640&sz=38&hl=en&start=11&um=1&tbnid=sj4R8iTkwCBGCM:&tbnh=103&tbnw=137&prev=/images?q=animal+images&hl=en&sa=X&um=1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.whale-images.com/data/media/2/animal-behavior_4.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.whale-images.com/animal-behavior-4-pictures.htm&usg=__b_K72-JOhuLATEpTpLbv8LKF9Bc=&h=312&w=468&sz=33&hl=en&start=9&um=1&tbnid=UKKi8GeoI-63FM:&tbnh=85&tbnw=128&prev=/images?q=animal+images&hl=en&sa=X&um=1
http://animal.kukuchew.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/02/sunita-wild-animal-park-oldest-elephant.jpg
http://www.visitingdc.com/images/animal-kingdom-address.jpg
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://year-in-animal-photographs-screensaver.smartcode.com/images/sshots/year_in_animal_photographs_screensaver_27638.jpeg&imgrefurl=http://year-in-animal-photographs-screensaver.smartcode.com/screenshot.html&usg=__G8Vl9kYAT0g1iky74DES6Q5Gp9Y=&h=480&w=530&sz=247&hl=en&start=69&um=1&tbnid=X1gG5r9aaxmM_M:&tbnh=120&tbnw=132&prev=/images?q=animal+images&ndsp=20&hl=en&sa=N&start=60&um=1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.shirtcity.us/blog/files/2009/09/evolution.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.shirtcity.us/blog/tag/nerd-t-shirt/&usg=__xNsh3x-8J2NBS38cZPKlWTYeUSU=&h=313&w=468&sz=20&hl=en&start=31&um=1&tbnid=e11DvYjQMVSAZM:&tbnh=86&tbnw=128&prev=/images?q=evolution+images&ndsp=20&hl=en&sa=N&start=20&um=1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://wombatcity.files.wordpress.com/2009/05/petting_zoo.jpg&imgrefurl=http://wombatcity.wordpress.com/2009/05/21/5-places-i-cant-wait-to-take-my-daughter/&usg=__3jkKbiVNyg6O6da8EX6D77_FujU=&h=375&w=500&sz=32&hl=en&start=9&um=1&tbnid=WxtqIwJKbs1cvM:&tbnh=98&tbnw=130&prev=/images?q=zoo+images&hl=en&um=1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.dietsinreview.com/diet_column/wp-content/uploads/2008/08/fast-food.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dietsinreview.com/diet_column/08/shocker-study-finds-fast-food-unhealthy-for-kids/&usg=__yUanUmYK5olLQORkxXFviPDOAQc=&h=416&w=353&sz=20&hl=en&start=2&um=1&tbnid=wC8h13AukOsAPM:&tbnh=125&tbnw=106&prev=/images?q=fast+food&hl=en&um=1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.law.uga.edu/library/amicus/images/photo_CandyBars_large.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.law.uga.edu/library/amicus/newsapr06.html&usg=__tk1jeGbhoP79rG_SXDZJVtKLMaI=&h=326&w=450&sz=30&hl=en&start=3&um=1&tbnid=ofAhJ6WSK_EPtM:&tbnh=92&tbnw=127&prev=/images?q=candy&hl=en&um=1
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Think like a Biologist 

not a Pathologist 

 

 

 

 

 

 
When fish washed ashore in Lake Michigan and other 

nearby lakes in Wisconsin the state’s department of 

environmental conservation didn’t call in the fish doctors 

and surgeons to administer drugs and surgery to the fish. 
 

No, that would be ridiculous! 
 

They realized there was something wrong with the fish’s 

ENVIRONMENT, and they knew the ONLY solution was to 

change the toxic environment. 
 

WE HUMAN ANIMALS live in a toxic environment: 

high fat, high sugar, high salt, and highly processed foods 

along with a stressful and sedentary lifestyle. 
 

Our lifestyle diseases can only be treated by  

CHANGING OUR ENVIRONMENT 
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By definition, we 

humans, under the 

Order of primates”  

belong within the 

Kingdom “animalia” 
 

 

 So, there you have it,  

You are an animal. 
 

And like all other animals we have a 

genetic requirement for certain foods.  

We are made for certain foods. 
 

The foods our ancestors ate! 
     

And also like all other animals  

we have a genetic requirement to 

expend a certain amount of energy. 
 

Our ancestors did not sit  

around watching t.v. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Burkina_Faso_girl.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Punjabi_woman_smile.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Kirgisischer_Junge.JPG
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:HappyPensioneer.jpg
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://lprevost.jalbum.net/faces/slides/old man.JPG&imgrefurl=http://lprevost.jalbum.net/faces/slides/old man.html&usg=__nXjFfUp1nd4WL-9e_xuFL4PqQyE=&h=720&w=540&sz=272&hl=en&start=26&um=1&tbnid=XMoQIP3C5PRU3M:&tbnh=140&tbnw=105&prev=/images?q=old+man+images&ndsp=20&hl=en&sa=N&start=20&um=1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://blog.syracuse.com/moviereviews/2008/05/BarryOBrien.jpg&imgrefurl=http://blog.syracuse.com/moviereviews/2008/08/henry_poole_is_here_a_no_frill.html&usg=__yTV-1_OWj1B-1W0uAhpvqJvgrRY=&h=640&w=428&sz=143&hl=en&start=7&um=1&tbnid=jmR_AsxHOXAFUM:&tbnh=137&tbnw=92&prev=/images?q=middle+aged+man&hl=en&um=1
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Our Ancestors’ Lifestyle 
Our food and energy requirements developed over millions of years as our species, homo 

sapiens, evolved.  As noted earlier, the first humans came to be 150,000 - 200,000 years ago.  

(Mitochondrial Eve and Y-Chromosomal Adam)  But evolutionary human ancestors can be 

traced to 4 – 6 million years ago when we diverged from the ancestors of the apes. 

 

    4.5 mil. years ago         1 mil. years ago                        200,000                          10,000 

Diverge from the apes (Ardi)     Homo this’ and that’s              Homo Sapiens             Agriculture 

 

 
 

Why did we become human?    
 

The very origins of the human species can be traced to 

pivotal changes in diet and activity that led to the 

development of our large, metabolically active brains.   
 

It was diet and exercise that literally  

helped make us human!! 
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Homeostasis 
(Ability to maintain internal balance) 

 

1. We are composed of individual living cells working 

harmoniously together in a self-healing and self-regulating 

ecosystem to maintain homeostasis, health and life. 

2. Our cells are innately equipped from birth with all the 

necessary intelligence to function properly.  They never 

function undesirably without a physical, emotional, 

chemical, or spiritual stressor they cannot adapt to. 

3. The state of our cells determines our state of health. 

4. All health stressors can be divided into one of two 

categories. 

i. Deficiencies in the required ingredients for 

homeostatic cell function. 

ii. Toxicities that drive cell function away from 

homeostasis. 

 

IMPORTANT CONCEPT!! 

 Cells always function intelligently! 

 You may not always like the way they function but it’s 

not their fault!   

o Cells can only function with the tools they are 

given.  

 Symptoms do not represent an error. 

1. The cells simply are reacting (adapting) to 

a deficiency or toxicity. 

2. Symptoms are simply warning signs 

telling you that something is wrong. 
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So Let’s Now Consider The Solution  

Simply mimic our ancestors…  

…those who did not suffer from the  

lifestyle diseases of today. 

 

Health Care Self Care is divided into three sections: 
 

Nutrition  

Exercise 

Mental Health 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each section will address the lifestyle of the ancestral 

hunter-gatherer, and examine how our modern living 

can be transformed to 

provide the genetic 

requirements for our 

bodies to be in balance 

(homeostasis).  

 

Now move on to the Nutrition Module, then to the Exercise Module, 

and finally to the Mental Health Module of Health Care/Self Care. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://ocdeals.freedomblogging.com/files/2009/08/vegetables.jpg&imgrefurl=http://ocdeals.freedomblogging.com/2009/08/24/save-350-a-year-on-school-lunches/vegetables-2/&h=359&w=400&sz=51&tbnid=8gFRaQKZz-pvGM:&tbnh=111&tbnw=124&prev=/images?q=vegetables+images&hl=en&usg=__ozjplEtm24d-4T7z2v2s7dxbgBk=&ei=LZZbS57UNcHVlAf6s5DTBQ&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=7&ct=image&ved=0CBYQ9QEwBg
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://princetonscoop.files.wordpress.com/2009/07/exercise.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.princetonscoop.com/2009/07/&usg=__4o99Nn_LpzgCMcG05mdbF2Gy5og=&h=450&w=355&sz=57&hl=en&start=65&um=1&tbnid=BR4l07Ey0C9A0M:&tbnh=127&tbnw=100&prev=/images?q=exercise+images&ndsp=20&hl=en&sa=N&start=60&um=1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.westmont.edu/growdeeper/images/student_life/community_life1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.westmont.edu/admissions/community.html&usg=__qPQHlcSmYavuHRzYFwDVRc5waPU=&h=301&w=500&sz=60&hl=en&start=71&um=1&tbnid=LXj7nLLxLVtITM:&tbnh=78&tbnw=130&prev=/images?q=community&ndsp=20&hl=en&sa=N&start=60&um=1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.outbackafrica.nl/Graphics/Botswana/Bushmen_kalahari_safari_botswana_reis-1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://foragers.wikidot.com/sexual-division-of-labor&usg=__TuJi5X_AR7M6dbTFpIuGxLokG7o=&h=300&w=400&sz=72&hl=en&start=2&um=1&tbnid=o6Vq6DdwNrrJhM:&tbnh=93&tbnw=124&prev=/images?q=Hunter+gatherer&hl=en&um=1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.thedailygreen.com/cm/thedailygreen/images/woman-shopping-lg.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.thedailygreen.com/green-homes/latest/save-money-megaflip&usg=___rr2y91oUAWbsoYVvDqjx7FfZ8M=&h=360&w=460&sz=51&hl=en&start=12&um=1&tbnid=DgxmbK3ZtjtygM:&tbnh=100&tbnw=128&prev=/images?q=supermarket+shopping&hl=en&um=1

